
Smear Home With Clue, Eggs 
Shampoo Juveniles Blamed

MOVING DAY? . . . Saturday was supposed to be moving day for Mrs. Roberta McCaln, 
1 19910 Entradero St., but when she arrived at her home, she discovered that vandals had 
made a shambles of her house. Shown is the scene which greeted her In her living   
room. The walls were splattered with grease, couch spotted with blench and hand lotion, 
shampoo on the TV set, and lingerie, kidney beans, airplane glue, and paint on'lhc door 
and rug

Vandals Turn Local Home 
Upside Down; Damage Heavy

When Mrs. Roberta McCaln, .Cain sadly sent her mother, 
19910 Entradero Ave., arrived' son, and the truck back to Ox- 
home Saturday with a truck to nard arifo grimly awaited the 
move her furniture to her new ! insurance adjuster. Some of 
Oxnard home, she discovered the house had recently been 
that what she needed was an; repainted. Some people to 
insurance agent, not a mover. | whom she had rented the 

Vandals had broken into the j house were scheduled to move 
house while Mrs. McCain was i in Tuesday, she reported, 
away preparing for the move, "I j ust don't know what to 
strewing food, lotions, glue, do now," she lamented, 
and other messy material all ' _   .._   .. 
over her house. Walls were f* _i \l/A-i .,._ 
splattered with an assortment f ||\T flPxTPrn 

! of mustard, shoe polish; bleach,    <*  "VJIVIII 
j grease, butter, and glue. B-..L 1- AnAM

T^TTWrS the ™M W -UPCII-;- 

'couch, paint on the rug. sl"m-jM».,A TAVMAKMAIII^ra^^iatr-iriiy1: nere lomorrow
and wax poured into drawers,! First Western Bank and 

: butter smeared on a bed, glue, Trust Co. will mark the open- 
.1 poured over the iron, and flour ing of its Hawthorne-Coast 
all over the stove. i Highway office in the Torrance 

The floors wore covered with Shopping Center tomorrow 
corn, mustard, kidney beans. wlti, a rjbbon-cutt ing ceremony 
shoe nolish, hand lotion, worn-' scheduled for 9:45 a.m.. Man- 
en's lingerie, and bleach with aj,er viclor R Youmans an-
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an overlay of model airplane 
glue

nounced today. The event will

FROM THE MAILBOX By Our Renders

Propaganda Pattern
The Incorporation promoters 

have set the pattern of propa 
ganda for Lomita that has 
been used elsewhere. It fol 
lows the well-known tactics, 
borrowed from the Commu 
nists, of accusing the other 
fellow of the shady work they 
art doing, or intend to do, 
themselves.

According to them, people 
opposed to incorporation are 
Issuing falsehoods, "fabricat 
ed propaganda," the mis- 
guideed tools of vicious out 
siders, getting money from 
^legitimate sources, using 
ghost writers in the pay of 
scoundrels, hiring profes 
sionals, and what not.

They urge people to verify 
all statements they hear 
about incorporation. To 
which we add a fervent 
"Amen," Nothing could more 
quickly rid us of this deluge 
of phony campaign promises, 
"home rule" gags, annexation 
baloney, mumbo-jumbo "coa- 
secretion" of candidates by a 
high church official in a cere 
mony from which the public 
was discreetly excluded, pad 
ding of a "committee" with 
.names of children, aliens, 
non-residents and duplica 
tions, Bible quotations and 
claims that government agen 
cies are slinging mud at all 
who oppose incorporation.

Also their claims that in 
formation about the revenues 
and costs of government is 
made available to them and 
denied to us, and their claim 
.hat they, and they only, have 
rains enough to interpret 

such data.
Incorporation is a bad 

thing for Lomita. We intend 
to continue telling the voters 
why, and stand ready public 
ly to'defend the truth of our 
statements against all com 
ers. Our challenge to do so, 
published in the press, has 
stood for over a year with 
no takers.

L. E. Ross, Chaicman, 
Committee Opposing 
Incorporation, Lomita 
Civic League.

Chest Chairmen 
Meet Thursday

Commerce and Industry
Employee Chest Chairmen for
the 1057-58 Community Chest
campaign in Torrance and Gar-
dena will receive instructions
and see a Community Chest
film, "The Frightened Child,"
at a luncheon meeting to be
held Thursday, Oct. 3, at the
Palms Restaurant in Tonanoo,
Harbor Area Chairman .lay A.

'« Hobinsoji announced today.
jgV The luncheon will be spon-
*Apd by many of tin- large
ijW'ms throughout the I.e. An

geles Chest Area. Employee
[ Cbest Chairmen are I hi' mom-
j bers of the various eommoree
i and industry firms v, 1m take
on the responsibility ol eon
ducting Hie solicitation in then-
various firms.
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shrieking sirons go tearing d , , ook ,    thc kit., fi .
up and down Hawthorne Ave. ; j.hen wjndow Mrs . McCaill) lier J f

1 h

Tick^s for

Wailing Sirens
Editor, Torrance Herald:

Last week there appeared 
in the columns of the L. A. 
Times a letter about "Dog 
Week," telling how dogs suf 
fered from the screeching 
sirens on police cars, ambu 
lances, etc., and saying that 
"something should be done 
about muffling the racket 
these sirens make."

As the owner of a young 
dog who does really suffer 
from these screeching, wail 
ing noises, I'd like to add my 
thoughts on- the subject in a 
paper that I hope reaches lo 
cal residents who also must 
suffer, both from the wail of 
the sircn,s and the wail of 
dogs whose ears are more 
keenly attuned to such wails.

This dog is valuable to me 
for protection because I am 
home alone a great deal. I 
could have disposed of it, but 
being alone, I asked that I 
might keep it while I am in
the neighborhood. The neigh-. way wil , ,,e (lisalijsed al lhc : nics A1 , pl.a,eeds w .. ._ 
bors objected so much o th«T| mceting of the Carson civic i ,,;e KoreaPn   ,. ,. fu,, ief

r,°!S?..t!lat.l.hcy_f.CP0rted !Lt.0 i Betterment Assn. at 8 p.m. I Fund, organized by Col. Hess 
next Tuesday in the niulti- while in Korea, 
purpose hall of Steven White j Hess, a minister who was a 

220th and i hero in World War II, re-

Police t h I s . w e e k were b?'« tended by 1 orrance civic 
searching for the vandals, be- ?tfleialiL a"d representatives 
lieved to be juveniles. Anoar-! fur °!" Westerns Los Angeles 
entlv nothing was taken, Mrs.' nc-idquarters. 
McCain said. Entry aoparehtly I Residents of the area are 
was made through a rear extended a cordial invitation 
window. | to. visit our new banking facil- 

Mrs. McCain said she had ities. An all-day open house 
,becn way for several weeks, I from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. will be 
i preparing lo move to Oxnard. I held on our first day of busi- 
i The damage first was reported ness operations lo acquaint the 
' Friday by a neighbor who hap- community with the banking
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SEEING DOI'BLE ... A double take was in evidence as Mcrl F. Sloan, director of stu 
dent personnel (left), and President Forrest G. Murdock (right) welcomed two new stu 
dents to the' El Camino College campus this week.. The boys, identical twins from Argen 
tina, are Dlnus and IK'iiu (or is it Heinz and Kiaus) Rothe, who have"studied In German, 
French, Spanish, and English languages in their tours of the world.

Books American Autos Intrigue. 

Camino Foreign Students

must continue their wailing 
as long as police errs, ambu 
lances, etc., are allowed to 
traverse the highways with 
their'mufflers wide rtnen and 
make all the noise they pos 
sibly can.

1 think it is high time 
something should be done to 
stop these banshee shrieks in 
the night. I.E.S. 
Torrance.

Although Americans seem to 
be foreign car-happy, foreign 
ers seem to like American cars.

Torrance residents in the At least there are two new

that teen-agers have cars. 
Other impressions of the Unit- ~" 
ed States which elicit enthusi 
asm arc kitchen conveniences,

s, Youmans said. 
The office will offer seven j

teller windows, and will be ' ""' " " "."'.'"r'.v-h^  foreign students at El Camino homes constructed of wood, 
equipped with IhetatcsWesignjraonter telephone exchange ColleB ho aro  , that 0 ,n . and the extensive supply of 

commercial teller machines to; should get new phone books . lon_Klaus and i lL. illz Rotlie, fruits in local markets.

Since moving to IngleWood, 
their father lias begun work, 
again as a turbine engineer,

facilitate transactions at peak I S0me1ime between tomorrow vv ho were born in Stuttgart, 
periods. The officers' platform, and ncxl Wedncs(|ay. Germany, but have lived for

Reservations are now being j ma  8i 
aken for .the banquet honor-1 ln Dl.a<

will accomodate four desks 
i Banking fixtures of West Coast 
mahogany have been trimmed

ick Formica, and the

That was the word from II. all but six months of the past 
 C. Vaupel, manager of the 10 yaars in Argentina. T h e y

FRontier exchange area. Any- are identical twins.

Carson Group
Plans Meet
Next Tuesday ^alurc[1 spoate wilh movic

Traffic conditions on Figue-1 slar Dan Duryea tentatively 
roa St. and the Harbor Free-' acting as master of ccremo-

Potentate to 
Visit Parly

picked up and should be de.s- ( 0 o0 u ntier the earth and

with a local industry.
Both boys are skill e.d in 

music; both offer their ser 
vices as music instructors. 
Heinz, a pianist, has four pupils 
ages !) to 12. Klaus, who will 
join the college orchestra at 
El Camino. as a violinist. i.s 
hoping to enroll violin pupils 
"So 1 can buy my car." 

Friendly I'cople
People arc very kindly'and

the humane society . . . they 
did not come and ask us to 
try-to stop it, so we were not 
aware that it bothered them. 
Except for the wailing, other 
dogs bark in the neighbor 
hood, so I am not aware of 
the person, or persons, who 
found fault.

However, I can state truth 
fully that possibly the chil 
dren of these same neighbors 
are part of the reason for the 
barking, for knowing that 
they can do things such as 
throwing rocks, orange peel- 
Ings, pieces of lumber, etc., 
they can make dogs bark

Al Halaikah's I'olent ate

troyed up ,n receipt of the now when we returned parts of our very helpful and the buildings
one. A directory will be K-ft h »"se ^ 1><*" b» «1(l '»' in-. arc. nice-all thai one needs"

.. . ..     ccndiarv bombs," Klaus re- I'"-1 physics majors say'of El
at the door i. a su iscnoai is ^^ ^.^ somc pnjml)tin ,, Camino, where they aro en-

not at home, Vaupcl said. over difficult milages of Iraiiv  U?d in idei'
He'urged resid:-n s In c,' : !;  la''on by his twin. still prefer

the number of tin- 'in .,:'"-' Whon'lhey w-re eight, their ttule of Em

,. -...   mi.- ..uu.es u ,,u limn* 111 .a. Fire Department v.l-.idi is lo- fa( her was'calbd from Ger- to what the;
figucroa Ms. , turned to Korea from the pul- T .m(] Complon ghrin e cated on the first pugs of the many to southern France, -more "free

President J. Rome Gately | pit to train the ROK Air Force j c ,ubs meel Satllrdav at the j directory. Residenis m;,v dial V 'herc. he was a turbine en-' "lean teen-

;aid mothers would report on i and fly 250 ground-support | Ha ,,,enda   t , in Sa"' Pcdro : no in case of fire, but know- s ; nscr. The twins had com- ! "ad no pripr

not at home, Vaupcl .said.
R' :ird Bullls and his Divan : He'urged reskbn s l< 
will pay an officialvisit when; the number of the 'I < 
the nobles and ladies of El' Fire Department

their progress in picketing the 
intersection at 234th and Fi- 
gueroa Sts. where children 
from the 232nd Place school 
must cross. A 50-mile speed 
limit is now in force there. 
Sgt: C. J. Ness of the Cali 
fornia Highway Patrol will be 
a guest at the meeting.

Alsono be discussed will be 
the proposed extension of the

They delight in doing so. | Harbor Freeway. ^Members of
I use the swatter on the 

dogs when they bark without
cause, but thc'swattcr should 
often be used an the rear end 
of the little culorits .who 
make the dogs bark.

However, the biggest cul 
prits by far are the drivers 
of the shrieking, wailing po 
lice cars and ambulances, etc.

I can understand that the 
loud shrieking may be neces 
sary during the (lav, with

missions. Upset over the lack 
of facilities for Korean war 
0: piians, lie organized" a pro 
gram to house, feed, and edu- 
c. te them. Still in operation, 
the orphanages will benefit 
not only from the hanqnst but 
also from a special showing 
of "Battle Hymn" at the Grand 
Theatre on Oct. 16. The film is 
I  > story of (':>!. Hess during 
the Korean War and srs 

the group have been critical Rock Hudson as the "Flying
of possible plans to stop the 
freeway at lOOtli St. A possi 
ble neighborhood park also 
will be discussed.

A social hour will precede • ing the T o r r a n c e number 
the dinner and entertainment could save a few seconds of 
will be featured. valuable time. '  

'Happy Time' Offers Hawy Time;

over difficult milages of trails- ™\\?d in identical classes 
 ! ' la''on by his twin. still prefer the reserved atli- 

Wh-'ntliey w-re eight, their ttule of Europeans, however, 
lo- father was'calbd from Ger- to what they dostriue as the 

'free behavior" of Am- 
agers. They have 

coeducational ex-
phted- th'ji-' first two years of pericncqs. 
 Hiool'ng i'i German schools; °" graduation from El C'a- 
then, in Van, Franco, n •••*<• the n 'ino, the twins would like to 

~ 1'vranees they continued their continue their education at 
lomc-ntary educationin Hie University of California at 
'ro'ich. a h'lgunge wlrch is no J'0" Angeles, where they hope 

loir;"!- f'-imil'Hr to th n m. 
Swanlsh Spo'icn 

Spanish became their adop-

.son."

Torrance Chamber of Com

Tartar Teen Talk
By BILK SCIIIITKK

FR 5-3IM6 
- Tomorrow night the Tartar

varsity journeys to El Scgundi
heavy traffic, to warn of \ for (heir second game of the 
their approach; but I can't season. They will be after their
see where it is necessary to 
open the muffler full blast at 
all hours of the night wh»n 
there is little traffic 'on the 
highways. From O.IP to four 
times in one . night those

Lomita Civic 
League Meets

Edward J. Skelly, Los Ang 
eles attorn e y, will be guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Lomita Civic League at 8 p.m. 

little theater at 
in- High School,

first victory as St. 
handed the TI1S 
24-B pastil'- I;-- 1

Augustine 
>1 bailers a

at school. President Noni John- 
mi supervised the distribution

of over 250 rings to hnv class

to study nuclear physics.
"I lore all is in boxes," the 

twins say of American food,
ted'tonguewhen the'family "and there are   very many 
moved to Argentina after only ! fruits. and -'" thy me"ls are 
a year in soul hern Europe. '. vcr'J WL> " Prepared." Of boxes,

furnish a happy time for those' the drunken uncle, and Lee Their family was one of 80 they *''>'  "Hfrc the people 
  -- -      {;erm . ln households which were do»' ( "»"' uoxes." 111 Argon- 

transplanted to South America;! tilla olu-' llil(l '" l)av for boxes 
again Kurl. thoir father, was: and saved them," 

i'ligineering. The ! 
< years of thoir! 
duration

"The Happy Time" willse.nted by Joe Cunninghum, as 
urnish a happy time for those ; the drunken uncle, and Lee 

who go to see the current Ac-i Oberholtzer, portraying a shy
Tickets are available at the I nt T|leall.c production, now bank clerk who c

showing Fridays and Saturdays ! the hand of liis dauyjiior.
at the Torrance Playhouse, El j Clerk "Com-cric;:" engaged in
Prado and Cabrillo. . ' The teetotalling clerk i.s soon ! remaining

Although it gets off to a "converted" by his prospective 
slow start   because of the ! father-in-law in a real howler
script, rather than the actors 
 it ends up with a hilarious 
bang. Somebody once remark 
ed HUH .it's bad that pla

ordered them i'lave first acts (when piv. 
! events have to b« expla 

  ! for the playgoers! and it's 
Ijist Friday liie Varsity Jay-! tainly true of this one.

Audience Howls 
Action and quality picks up

2!>llli anil Walnut.
Ho will discuss varioi 

peris (it tin- proposed ii 
m.dinn ol l.mniu ami a 
.ilioii laus. lie will un> 
questions. Tile meeting i.s
to Iliu public.

i AKii toiiionim is planned a 
Iwi-light rally, the first ever lo

  hi; hold at T.II.S Tartars will 
met al 6 p.m. in the cafeteria 
and a short pep rally will fol 
low, with cheer leaders, song 
queens, flag twirlers, and the 
Tartar Hand on hand to build 
up spirit and enthusiasm for 
the big game.

Today our Hoe footballers
play host to El Segundo at 2:45 
on the Tartar field. Coach

; country teams scored 
double wins over Bevorly Hilli 
and Hawthorne on the T.II.S
our.se. 
Sanford Smith, Dennis Hou-

and Len Elders finished 
1-2-3 in the Varsity division, 
with Smith Touring the 1.8 
mile distance in 8:24.5, a half 
second over the school record. 
Monday they run against Ban 
ning High.

Following up the sale of
smash buttons is the sophmore 
class with Electrocute the

Howard Hruliakei 's team was ' Join 
handed a TJ-II defeat last ! 
Thursda\ al the hiind-. ul Long Ti 
Heath I'ulv dam

Eagles Sn sident Carol

night's alter game

'I'arla 
oucd it-. I ,nln

d by the 
and Tartar 
schools lop

Edwin (langcl. 
man-chasing uncle. 
bara "Whit ley. as tin 
oat olios, also turn in 
porformancos.

Also adding In the inn 
I'anl Harcstad, as grandl'ath 
\adine Nlehol, as Aunt Feli 
Kirby Gangel. as Sally: 
Sorsby Cook, as l)r. (iagn

In the second act and by the | and Wa rreii Diet 
end of the third act, the aud 
once is howling, 
volvcs around a 
boy and his growing

lomentarv
ompli.thed ill Cordoba, Argon-

the -wo- Una. In the ensuing four years,
nd liar- the twins completed a full six- 
girl he year secondary program of ed-

aimising iioation at the National Col- 
leg" of Monsenal.

fun are After studying in three 
countries in as many langu 
ages. Hie boys returned to 
their birth place during the 
past s u m m o r because 
mot her wanted to show us Ger 
many." There they audited 
(-oiirsos in math and English, 
having first studied the new

Their personal culinary pref 
erences? "Not loo much salt." 
"And we like sauerkraut and

Camino Pool 
Has Public 
Swim Periods

mother and father try to raise 
the boy right and aren't al 
ways pleased with the help 
they get from a woman.-crazy 
grandfather, a garter-collecting 
uncle, and an uncle who car 
ries his supply of wine around 
with him in a water cooler.

Star of the show h Richard 
French, who portrays Blbi, the 
little French boy, with consid 
erable finesse. Also turning In 
top performances are bis stage 
parents, Ed Siani and Jo Hare-

Imi.l.-, ill AI

Charles Gray ha
job in presenting it to hra
audiences.

Unfortunately, Accem The.i 
tre is about to be evicted fron 
its present quarters in the oh 
Foursquare Church, which wil 
be torn down lo make wa\ i" 
new parking lots. As yei lie- 
haven't found a new sitr i 
use as a theater.

The community will lie i"»>i 
11 r if they don't find aimihi 
location and soon.

-TOM HIM III'

Free recreational swimming 
periods al El Camino College 

"Our'for Torrance residents are he- 
ing held Monday through Fri 
day, aecordmg to Merl F. 
Sloan. director ol student per 
sonnel.

Families in the area are wel- 
imno to use III 
charge, lie 
inn,I mini 
and towels.

The se.v.lolls are held from 
ti to 7 p m . Monday through 

Came lo I'.S, r i hursd,i\, lor adult:, over 111 
ing Germany on July 30, On Friday.-,, adult .-\uinminr 
nily arrived- in New periods are from ii in 7 and 
n Aug. 7 ,,ltcr a cross- 8 In il. I'.nnilv hum leeieaiiuii 
the "New Amsterdam." activities aio irmn 7 to 11 p m 
the |i"o;ile have tele- Friday-. 

1 I \ei\hoily has a oar" Student- and einiilu-.e- laii
mi -diati' in tin II tu 

nr-.d,i\


